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"
A CREMT TO IBS SOCTU.

. x The Cotton States and Interna- -'

tional Exposition is-- grand in its
conception, a credit to tbe South

and a pride to its management.
, To everyone, whether from the

Sonth or the North, the Eist or the
West, the Exposition ia the most

agreeable of surprises and a happj
disappointment. Eat few have

formed a j ass idea of its scope, eztsnt
v and greatness. With this idea the;

go, only to have suddenly thrust
upon them a reality far surpassing

expectations this is indeed pleasant.

What nature failed to do human

skill and taste finished in making

the grounds, 186 acres, beautiful and

suitable for the great exposition.

Some twenty -- five houses, Bub

etantially constructed and in modern

architecture and a number of them
- larger than Mill .No. 4, of the

Odell Manufacturing Company,
" seryes to house the thousands of

exhibits, the work of Southern men

and women and the work cf the
world not only of today but of ages

past.
. North Carolina has no building,

but evidences of her existence and

activity in all walks of life are to

be seen. The Southern Railway Co.,

has done much for the Old North

State. In the Southern Company's

building there are maDy exhibits

from North Carolh-a- . In here Bill

Nye'a razor back ho is. Somehow

or other, were the hog not labelled

one would naturally think of the

humorist, anyway. The Yadkin
Falls has a splendid advertisement

by a painting in this building; it is

by Mrs. Jeanie Eluttz, of Albemarle,

and while not trne to life it is so

near like it and so well executed

that one is naturally delighted to see

. it there on the walls.

We don's mean to write np the

Exposition We couldn't if we

wanted to. Oar space is too limited,
- the exhibits too grand and numer-

ous, and our ability too limited for
justice to be done.

We were peculiarly delighted to

lioor mnmr rnmnlimPTitarv eTnrS
Bions by Northern folKs. They

were surprised, dtlighted and ex-

pressed themselves glad that the
South was a art of this grand
Union". They said it was equal to

"Chicago World's Fair, not in size, of

course, but in the variety of ex-

hibits.
The Cotton States Exposition is

the cabinet size portrait of the ex-

hibits, of which the Chicago World's

Fair was the life size. That's it,
exactly.

The building containing old relies

was one full of interest. The tender
feelings manifested by Southerners

in looking upon the old Confederate

relics, seemed to be shared by the

Northern man standing by their
Bides he smelt tbe smoke of the

battle. He hung around the exhibits

and looked with tender interest at

the cradle in which Jeff Davis was

rocked, his wife's wedding dress, the

torn and burnt suit of gray as it lay

silent but bringing to mind many,

many startling eve-ita- . Here, too,

are shown the inventions of

Southern women, when the men were

away at war. But we hurry on.

Georgia and Florida were great

rivals in the extent and arrange-

ment of their exhibits. Machinery

Hall was superb, as were all the

other buildings and exhibts.
Don't say anything about Mid-

way Heights I Don't tell what you

saw or heard 1 Let all that be an

untold story. The Phoenix Wheel

caught the nervy the rest preferred

to look on and not go in.
The man that touches the button,

; and sees that the button is alright to

the great system of 200,000 electric

lights on the grounds, is none other

than OHr own Billy Caldwell, That
m lYianncrpmPnt IB well satisfied

JUG

with the lighting of the grounds and

buildings, is enough to tell how Mr.
" Caldwell is filling his' important

.. position. T ; -

A large lake is in the centre of the

rrounds and if nature didn't make

this lake, cn whose bosom boats are

continuously "playing, human hands

rivalled the works of nature.. -
mi L!tTHH is 'iftf lcia a- xne negro uuiwuug "

Interesting than any otner. ixni
bits are a splendid commentary upon

- the progress the colored people are

"making. It is gratifying "Sud enc-

ouraging not only to the colored

people but to their white neighbors
y .

This is no attempt at a write-u- p,

it is only a feeble recognition of tbe
Exposition, which is doing

itnmend? things for the South ia the
eyes of othfers and making Southern
ptople themselves know more of each
other and bee themselves as others
see them.

That's a pretty picture. The
North and the South side by Bide in
person, in feelings, in peace, in ex
hibits, in good wishes. May the
picture come out brighter and
brighter as the days pass.

As a side line, we wish to say that
the jail on exhibit there is all o. k.

Atlanta needs it for its Will Myers;
CabarruB needs it for its Dr.
Whites and its imaginary mobs.
It keeps them m and it keeps them
Out. A splendid idea. .

While the Exposition is a grand
success, equal to the expectation, of

its fondest friends, much is due to
the liberality and promptness of the
railroads. Tbe Southern railway
has acquitted itself nobly. It is
equal to the emergency. It handles

with great ease and comfort and

promptness the thousands that
are entering and. leaving Atlanta,
daily. All this is as much an aayer-tiaeme- nt

for the Southern railway
as for Atlanta, The company, in
touch with the progress and material
growth of the country, made rates

and joined in the movement calcu-

lated to develop, at even a greater
speed, the resources of this country.
So much pleasure, profit and com

fort cannot be had elsewhere for the

same small amount, S3 a trip to the
Exposition via the Southern Bail-wa- y.

This reminds us you can

live and fare ascomfcrtably in At-

lanta on the same amount as you

can in Salisbury or Charlotte.

Prices are reasonable even low.
t

We happened to fall into unusually
good hands. The Talmadge House,

37 and 39 WaUoa street, in its cleau-lines- s,

apartments, attention, fare,

etc., reminds cue of the house our

own Mrs. Dusenbury kesps. This
ia sufficient. Mrs. Talmadge and

her obliging and courteous associate,

Mr. Ed Calloway, for a long time of

the Kimball, make their honse a

home, plea3ant and delightful. It's
not an Exposition hotel, but one of

permanent existence.
The Exposition has deserved its

existence it ha3 done a great work,
and well may the South and Atlanta
feel proud forever.

While in Atlanta recently and in

tie company of Governor Atkinson,
of Georgia, himself, we believe, a
great admirer of the white metal, we

felt grieved that the Governor tailed
to ask about Dr. Joe Goodman, late

of Georgia. We had a special com-

mission to remember him (Dr.
Goodman) to the Governor, if he
asked about the late Geoagia silver-it- e;

but the Governor declined to

a3k. Too bad, our trip to the Capi
tol all for nothing, or less.

From many appearances, it looks

like Hon. II B Glenn will turn evan

gelist. He has some qualifications;
he's seen sin and the devil, having
canvassed the State with Marion

Butler. But it would be too bad to

spoil a first-clas- s, honorable lawyer

to make a second rate evangelist.

A shrewd Yankee is doing a

profitable business by selling a

special edition of the Bible to

colored people in the South. It
takes because he has supplied it lib
erally with colored angels. He sells

the book for $8 on the installment
plan, requiring a cash payment ot
$2.50. As the book cost him $1-5-

he is doing a pretty safe and profit
able business.

In a recent ia;ue of the Hoxie

Kan., Democrat tbe editor said:
"Last Saturday night at 10 o'clock

was another anniversary for us, as it
made 1095 days since we stepped
out of the back door of our' office
and broke our beloyed whiskey bot-

tle, pledging Bever to nee the vile
stuS Again. To oar certain know- l-
eHe we have kept the faith."

The man who thinks about mar
rying usually remains a bachelor.
It s the fellows who don t stop to
think who get married.

If that report, elsewheie printed.
about Judge Bobinson is true, then
Judge Bobinson is pretty much of a
jackasB; if it --is untrue, then tbe
fellow that started the report" is
pretty much of a brute.

The man who knows a little is a
bore, but the man who knows it all
can't be borne.

The days are growing shorter, and
so are Christmas shoppers. ' -

The dentist's - best friend is the
confectioner. "

.

St. Locis, Mo., Dec 6. Chairman
Bozeile of the Peoples Party State
Executive Committed, is making ar
rangements for hotel ' accommoda
tiong for delegates to the Nation
Convention of that party to be held
here. Mr, Bozeile stated today that
Kcnafnr W M ATlfln nf Nebraska.
mrill h nomination for Presi
dent and the Omaha platform re
adopted.

The Wilmicgtsa Star in rcrerringY
to the enormous sum paid out of the
United States Treasury yearly for
pensions gives some., figures which
show whither we are drifting. The
number of pensioners now are lack-

ing only a few thousand of reaching
the million mark. An est" mate for
next year in the same proportional
increase as last, places this number
at oyer 1,000,000, at a cost of nearly

$150,000,000. The Star says:
"General Grant and General Gar-

field both thought when the pension
expenditure reached the enormous
figure of $38,000,000 they had at.
tained the maximum, could never go

an; higher, but must diminish an-

nually, as death would remove the
pensioners. They didn't have any
idea of the new processes that would

be discovered to swell the list and
almost quadruple their maximum
figure. But they didn't fully appre
predate the genius or the resources
of the politician playing for soldiers'
votes. .

"Eyerybody belieyes that the sol-

dier who faithfully lerves his coun-

try when bis services are squired
has some claim on that country if
he should be disabled in its service,
and that the dependent family of

the soldier who dies in battle or from

wounds received in battle should
not be thrown entirely upon the
cold charity of the world, but every
rightmind person belieyes that the
line should be so drawn that persons
who neither defcerve nor need it
should not become the beneficiaries
of Governmental benevolence and
share equally with those who may
haye claims worthy of consideration"

The Salyation Army has got a life
time job on hand. It ha3 undertaken
to pray Bob Ingersoll into a believ-

ing Chiistian . Bob Ingersoll ia not
a Christian, neither is he a nenbe-lieye- r.

Some mea are so fool-har- dy

and such worshippers cf notoriety
that they do and say anything. By
and by when Bob gradually comes up
to and peeps into the grave, he'll
come to his milk. Some men are
great and brave until the rub comes .

It was enough for Ex-Jud-

Schenck to ba passing before a
breathless public tearing np the very
earth against the release of tbe
North Carolina Eailroud. Around
Liai now revolves one brilliant sateih
lite the Progressive Farmer. It is
too much ! The Southern might as
well hit the ceiling when it is
hounded by two such lawyers, noted
and powerful.

Represmtatiye fchnford says hs
will do all he can to secure the free
delivery for small towns and vicinity.

Exchange.
Won't Harrisburg, China Groye

and Glass' siding ba in ? "All he can"
something's going to bust,

That's an ugly bill introduced in-

to the Virginia Legislature to pre
vent lynchings. It is even beneath
tbe dignity of foolishness. Indict
punishment on the innocent! Where-ov- er

a lynching occurs a levy of $200
tax ia to be put on each 1000 inhab-
itants.

Elcetrie Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine e dit-

ed for any reason, but perhaps more
generally needed, when the languid
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver id torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine will
act more Burely'iu counteracting
and freeing the system j from the
malarial poison. Headache, Indi-
gestion,' Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electrio Bittera. COc. and
$1.00 per bottle at Fetzer's drug
store.

Molasses Pavement.
E Fiurke, the head chemist of a

sugar refinery at Chino, Gal., has
invented a queer pavement. It is
made mostly of molasses, the kind
used having been a refuse product
hitherto believed to be utterly
worthless. It is simply mixed with
a certain kind of sand to about the
consistency of asphalt and laid like
an asphalt pavement. The heat of
thejaun, instead of Boftemng it,
makes the pavement harder and
drier, A block of the composition
successfully withstood repeated
blows of a machine hammer and
showed no signs of cracking or
bending. New York Tribu je.

... Bo I Jeter Ciaelnnatns I

New York Sun: "When will the
Hon. Jeter Cmcinnatus Pritchard,
he longest and the sweetest voice in
North Carolina," unswathe him ef
the voluminous rolls of silence in
which he now sits . muffled, forget
the ceremonial modesty of the be
ginner in the Senate, an throw out,
high and stroog, words which rever-

berate in the fastnesses of his native
hills and fleck away the reverent
bees that are Lived in the shadowy
deeps of Gov. the Hon, Elias Cwrr's
worid-girdiin- g moustachios ? It is
tlcefor the Hon. Jeter O Pritchard
to speak, and to speak cat loud,"

rv.-",'.i-

:he ' senate - co-:tii-n

any of tbe Old Fellows' f.eft In the
Places Tbe Finance' Commilte "in

tle Possession ofSilver lies.
Washington, Dec. 10. Both of

the political committees appointed
to fill the comtcittees of the tier ate
held a short session this afternoon
but reached no definite conclusions.
The Democrats will do nothing
until the Republicans reach Bothe

positive conclusions, Mr, Gorman
tan &f ernoon appointed the remain-

ing three members of his committee
by designating Messrs. Murphy, of
New York, White, of California, and
Walthall, of Mississippi.

The complexion of the finance
committee has been settled, inasmuch
as the Republicans concede it to the
Bilver men. It was a silyer com-mitf-

last year.
The committee on foreign rela-

tions has been nicely adjusted, none
of the Democrats being required to
retire owing to tbe expiration of the
term of service Of Mr. Butler, of
South Carolina.

jGfce Western men have received a
concession in the shape of at least
two additional chairmanships of im
portant committees dealing entirely
with Western matters. Mr. Dubois.
of Idaho, is slated for public lands,
and Mr. Pettigrew, of South Jakota,
for Indian affairs.

Mr. Chandler, who was chairman
of the committee on immigration,
will take tie old committee of Mr;
Hale, on- - the census, and the Main
man, regardless of the fight made by
"young blood" in the closing hours
of the last session, will be g'nen the
chairmanship of the very desirable
committee oa printing, the place
held by Mr- - Gorman. The old-ti-

chairman will not be disturbed.
Mr. Hiiw'ey, chairman of military

affairs; Cameron, of naval fffairs
Squire, of Coast defences. Frye, of
commerce; McMillan, of the District
of Columbia; Culicm, of inter-Stat- e

commerce, aed Qaay, of public
buildings and grounds, will doubt
less be given the old places.

It is belieyed the whole mattter
will be settled before the usual holh
day recess is taken

A licmarkable Family Kennion.
There was a reunion of six broth-

ers at Dobson on Monday, These
brothers met at the funeral cf their
sister some weeks ago when the re-
union was planned. Five of tbe
brothers are weil known residents
of this county, whi:e one of them
liyes ; in Allezhany. They are
Messrs. L J, M T, W M, Jackson,
M 11 and F V Norman. Five of
th:?e brothers we:e soldiers in the
Cvsf derate army and three'of them
wer.? captains. Mr. L J . Norman,
who is now in h'S G6ih , year, was
cftpTain or Go. B, Second N. C.

was wounded at Get-
tysburg, Spotsylvania and Win-
chester, and reached home on the
2nd day of December, just SI years
ago.

Mr. M T Normnn is now a re?i- -
dont of Alleghany county; he is Gl
ytars eld and wyscaptain.of a corn-par- ry

in the 37th Battalion of Cals
vary, Virginia" tvoops.. He was also
seriously wounded.

Mr. W M Norman wa3 captain of
Co. A, 23 Regiment N. C. troops
His age is 62 years.

Mr. Jackson Norman was not in
the army, but belonged to the home
guard. He is 58 years old.

Mr. M II Norman was 1st Lieu-
tenant in Co. A, 1st Regiment N. C.
troops and is ged 58 years.

Mr. F W Norman was a private in
Co. B, 2nd Bettalion N. V. troops.
His age is 5i years.

Two of the brothers MessrB. L J
and W M, are members of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church, and fonr of
them, M T, Jackson, M H and F W,
are Primitive Baptists. They are
equally divided in their political
predilections three being Demos
crats and three Republicans. L
Jackson and M H are Republicans,
and W M, M T and F W are Demo-
crats. M H represented the county
in the last Legislature, beir g elected
as a Republican.

These brothers are sons of Mr. C
Norman, who diel in 1886, aged 81
years. Mheir msther died in

are all married men and all
have families, and are all appar-
ently in the enjojment of good
health. Mt. Airy News.

For over Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth5 eg Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens tha
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of . the
world. Twenty-fiv- cents a bottle
Be sure and ask forjf'Mrs. Winslows
Soothing Syr op," and take no other
kind. mwl&w e23'95

The Cotton Crop.
Washington, Dec. 10. A cotton

crop equal to 67.3 per cen of las
yeai's, or GOOO baleB of 500
pounds, is indicated in the final, re-

turns from county and . State cor-

respondents. The Department of
Agriculture's mot e complete reports,
based on the commercial movement,

wll be issued in 1896, the ; first of
them probably in February. .Mean

farm price 7.59 cents,- - a g'aia of ;.65'

per cent, on last year's figures, 4.6
and of 9 per cent, on 1893." Returns
from correspondents, almost eni-form- ly

unfavorable as to quantity,
the weather having proved generally
disastrous in the Suutb, caused an
unusually early marketing through-
out the cotton area, with an almost
total sacrifice of top crop. - Lint,
however, is generally clean, bo that
the quality is exceptionally' high
Many reports show crops completely
gathered and marketed.

Will Recover, Alihonlt Nnp jioitt'd la
be Dead for Two Days.

WILKE3BARBE, - Pa., DfcC 5

There was a very much surprised
undertaker at Duryea this morning
On Tuesday Mrs. Samuel Uomen
died and Undertaker'Rcon, of Pitts-to- n,

was called in by the family. He
measured the body in the usual style,
put crape on tbe door, and this
morning, as it'WhS necessary tokeep
the body until the arriyal of some
relatives, he prepared to embalm it.
Htf bathed the body with warm
water and then applied cold water,
when to his surprise and horror the
supposed corpse sat bolt upright.

The undertaker did not stay to
have a second look, but rushed away.
After he reached the street he re
gained his senses and kept on to a
doctor's residence. A physician
hurried to the house and found the
woman alive and surrounded by her
happy family. She was yery weak,
but the doctor administered stimu-

lants and says she will live.
The woman was only sick two

days and died, or was sjpposed to
have expired, very suddenly. The
physician who is now "caring for her
says she w&s in a trance.

Why Tney no So.
It is a generally accepted fact that

horses are unwilling to leave a barn
when on fire. If one is gotten out
and not cai ried off or placed under
surveillance, ha will go back.

This seems strange, but it is true.
The explanation, however, makes it
clear, and it is this :

A horae's still or stable is his
home; he soon learns it ia a place
where he ia taken card of fed,
groomed and looked v.fter where
he is secure from danger of any
kind, IUs therefore natural, when
he becomes scared or. anf thing un-

usual happens, for him to seek his
box stall.

Take a runaway horse and if he
is anyweera in the neighborhood of
his stable he will make straight
far it.

So it i3 in tie tims of fire ; he has
never seen anything of the kind ; he
becomes terribly excited,nude doubly
so by the cries tf those around him,
and concludes his best place is at
home.

In this & horse is much like a hu
man, ueserteis in time or tne war
always came home when they knew
that by so doing they were mere
likely to be canght. A baby,
frightened at anything, seeks its
mother's arms, first, last and all the
time.

A good plan, ia trying to git a
horse out of a burning barn, is to
hrow a blanket oyer Lis Lead, thus

blindfolding him. if not already
scared out of his wits he will come
cut, but he should be looked after
then- - if not he will return.

Bach ten's Arnica Malye.
The Best Salve in tke world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetterd Chappe
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cores
File3 or no pay requi-ed- . It is
guaranteed to give statiefaction or
moncv refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at P B Fetzer's Drug
store

Cnarsed With Murdering a Woman.
Gumming, Ga., Dec. 10. Newton

Edwards and W A Wright are in
jail here charged with the murder of
Mrs. Ann Mason. She left her
house about dusk November 23rd,
telling her children she would be
back in a little while. Wright had
met her shortly before near her
house and talked with her, and she
went in the direction he had taken.
She did not return, but late that
night Edwards went to her house
and inquired if she was at home.
Her body was found the next day.
Edwards will have a preliminary
trial in a few days. The motive for
the murder has not been deyeloped.

A Hog Witn Three Hearts,
Mej. Pleasants, section boss on the

Southern, lives just below the Nor
folk & Western depot. He is a

clever gentleman and his varacity
has never been questioned. He tells
a story that appears to be rather
wide of the mark but he has wit-

nesses who youch to the truthful-
ness of the statement. He killed a
hog last week and upon cutting it
open he found three well formed

heartr. Two were located between
the shoulders and were much smaller
than the regular one. A vein ran
between the two smaller ones and
joined the shoulders. Maj. Pleasants
has all three hearts on exhibition at
his house and they have been yiewed
and examined by a number of peo
ple. Winston Sentinel.

; ExpefimeujiStby. Colonel Roc has
of the' Paris Polytechnic School,
show that the. human brain ia a fire
whose luminous effluvium, given
forth from the eyes ears, nose and
moutb, fills the air with a.mild. light
for a radius of fifteen or'twenty feet.
What the brain theoretically is to
the individual the newspaper Is to
the community, the organ of lumi-
nosity, which radiates its light for
miles instead of feet. It is the ore
gan which not only thinks .for the
people, but sues for them, and tells
tbenj wht;re they may secure ; all
taeir daily needs and how to mane
their expenditures with the least
oothyof the Christmas dollar.

Buulinoto, N, a, Io. 10. TLe
people of this town are jabilan:
over the prospect of beginning
work here in the railroad shops. It
is believed here that the shops are
to be put in good condition, and tbe
necessary changes made to work 850
machinists ani "car builders here.
This will mean an addition of 1,000,
at leadt, to Burlington. Trains will
begin to run through to Norfolk via
Greensboro and Selma on tue 1st cf
January, tad thea there will be
quite as great need for work here as
at Manchester or Alexandria.

OsiiRrTES

I

SiTSW.OulreSons &Co. (&jr

kar PunHAfcr"c"u,9.A. foy
MADE FROM

High Grade Msseo
ABSOLUTELY PURE

THIS SPACE
AND MORE

BELONGS TO THE NEW
FURNITURE STORE,
To op.eu January 1, 1896

in
the Hoover & Lore building,
room now occupied by Lowe
& Son

I'M COMING

W- - Xj. "BULL
Undertaker and Embalmer,

Dye Finish

and Quality!
o

The most important is

DYE AND FINISH.

Meteor Serge, 35 Inches wide,
wool both ways, 25c per yard.

French Serse, 45 inches "wMe,
wool both ways, 40o per yard;
worth 50c.

Fiench IlenricUa, 45 inches
wide, wool both ways, t50e;
worth 05c.

Isiack Faille Francaise Bilk,
201 inches wide, 85c; worth
$1.0"

Another lot o

5FBOUULES- I-
n black, 50 Inches wide, $1.00

per yard, worth 1.33. They
are shaggy got the curl up;to
date.

IMPORTED PLAIDS,

bilk and Wool, 38 inches wide, ' !

worth .oc our price 60c. See
tj our patent

fijMP' Tipped

35 and 35 cents per pair. Fits
like kid. Don't come too late.
"We are selling.

X CANNONS &FETZEK

CONCORD MARKETS,

OOTTOK MABKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer

Good middling. 8.10
Middlings 7.85
Low middling 7
Stains 5 to 61

PRODUCE MAxUCET

Corrected bv C. "W Swink.
Bacon 8
Sugars-cure- nams 12itol5
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeswax ... 20
Butter 15
Chickens 10to20
Oorn 40
Eggs 15
Lard 8
Flour(North Carolina) ....1.75
Meal i:.Vif '..tb
Oats ....v35
fallow 3to4

Mount Amoena
SEMI N ARi .

A. Flourishing School for Young
Ladies.

.--
. TEN TEACHERS

Ornamental Branches Receive
Coibfui Attention ,

HEY. O. h. Ti. FISHER, A. M

Pbikoipas,

V7irT rLEA3ANT,".N C.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Winchester Onyx
Clocks, Walnut
Clocks.Oak Clocks.
Gold watches, sil-

ver watches and
nickle watches.

Sterling Novelties
by the gross. Ster-
ling goods in

SILVERWARE.
Call and see us be-

fore buying your
holiday goods.

We have what von want.

J. j. & J. F. YGRKE.

Professional Cards.

L. M , ARGHE Y, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Concord, N. C.

OFFICE: ST. CLOUD ANNEX,

JN0. R- - ERV7 IN. C A- - KISENHEI3IER

ERWIN & MISENHEIMER

Physicians and Surgeons
Ofiise No. 3. Harty buildin'sr, op-

posite 2nd Presbyterian church
Charlotte. N- - C

LIE'S COLUMN

We want your trade and
will sell you goods at such
prices that it will be to your

interest to come and see us.

q Box Paper
: o :

24 sheets paper and
W 25 Eevelopes m box
V for 5 c.

Children Reefers. K

X &: o :

ji 4 to 12 years old for
tf $1 25, that sold for
tf $2 25 and $2 50.

Ladies Capes

for $2.50 and
up.

We have the cheapest

line of

SHOES
you have ever seen,

We : want to

sell to you,

LOWE & SON

-- AT

PATTSIcSQxT.

We invite yon to c ill and

get our prices from ih. largest

stock of

S

in Concord. We offer th
following . at wholesale and
retail:
100 barrels sugar,
25 cases Arbuckles coffee.
25 bags green coffeeT ,

75 barrels kerosene oil,
One car salt.
One car lime and cement.
20 cases Star potash.
50 cases Mendlesons potash.
100 cases matches.
50 boxes soap.
50 boxes soda.
25 kegs soda.
One car flour.
One car shipstuff.
25 cases "Rex" baking pown

ders.
25 cases "Good Luck" baking

pewders. V .

100 Boxes Tobacco.'
75 Boxes Snuff Gail & Ax,

and Ladies Choice,
50 thousand Cigarettes.
10 " Cheroots.
100 thousand paper bags.
Two tecs wrapping paper.

We Lave a large stock of

BAGGING H II1S,

both new and second hand
and will make you some yery
low prices.

Come and see us.

Pattterson's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STORE --TT'
CONCORD, N. O.

GET THE BEST
V.' boa yoc r.: c nlmnt to bn v a Sewinp Mach fne

no bs deceived by a'.lurinsf advertisementsuna lei to think you can get tue best made.
.:c it l.nisned and

Most Popular
fur a mere eocg. See to it that

i buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a

t ion by honest and sq uare
iluiitng, you will then get a

.virg Kaebine that is noted
t!:-- v.orld over for its dura-
bility. You want tbe one that
ia easiest to manage and is -

t Light Running
f'T'"!?'' There is none in the world that

f can equui in mechanical
IS FJp-'ki- Structioti, durability of working

t tt'v-- lil upprHne. or naa a many
Jo ' - 'i improvements as the

New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, allka
on both sides of patented), no other has
it j New Stand ( patented)., driving wheel hinged
on ELdiustable centers, tims reducing friction to
the minimum.

VRITE TOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW EOHE SSWISS MilCHIHE 0

ORArnr;, Mp. Eotom, Maot. M Tyro Sotamc, it,
VH1CAGO, VJU. MT. AlO. J'ti.IdkB,

.3 i'4U2CIK.Ot CAE AT1.AJ.TA, QX.

ton g&LE BY

YORKE & WADS WORTH
Coxcobd. N. C

Speculation,

HAMMOND & CO.

tsckwd2ox.d

130 & lo-- i Ft ail Street,
NEVvT YORK CITY, If. Y.

i.ocks, liejiil a iiJ Ui&iu bought and
8.0, r ' arr! d ou Margin.

P. S. for i vp!di)tory circu
la on speculation, vino weekly ma- r-

kct letter (H'rte) dwly

MT l'LAANT, N. O.
REV. J D. SHIRhY. D. D

ADADEMICCOiMMMUClAL
AND

COLLEGIATE COURSES.

Total necessary expenses
session of 38 weeks, $85.00 to
$137,000.

Next session begins Sept
3. 1895. For cotalogne and
special information, address
the President as above, or
im. ' Seceetaet of Facuity J

JTatlca of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the
firm of C. Ilolshouser & Co-- , com
posed of C. Holshoaser and JL
ililler, - was - dissolved by mutual
consent on Nov- - la 1895.

C HOLBHOUBEB.
J. L. Miller- -

I will continue the bueinero and
assume all . liabilities of C Hols
houser & Co-- , aud collect all notes
accounts and other indebtedness
due 6id old iiriu.

Kov. 4 '95 J. L. J1ii.hr.
Thanking thepnbiii) far r

favors H solicit, a co-'- :-

t J. :

X

j

!

j


